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Grade 1

Grade 1
Exam format 
Total exam time: 5 minutes

 The exam consists of one assessed phase: 

w Conversation with the examiner (up to 5 minutes) .

Candidate performance    
The candidate is expected to demonstrate the following communicative skills and meet the language 
requirements listed below during the exam . 

 Communicative skills 

w Exchange greetings with the examiner 

w  Show understanding of simple instructions through appropriate actions 

w  Give very short answers to simple questions and requests for information
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 Language requirements 

Language functions
w Exchanging greetings 

w  Giving personal information, eg name, age 

w  Identifying and naming items given in the lexical list below 

w  Leave-taking 

Grammar
The candidate is expected to demonstrate the ability to understand:

w  Imperatives for common actions, eg go, come, show, point, give, touch, stand up 

w  Question words what? how many? how old? 

w  Demonstratives this, that, these, those 

The candidate is expected to demonstrate the ability to understand and use: 

w  The present simple tense of the verb to be 

w  Common nouns in singular and plural (regular and irregular), eg shoe/shoes, foot/feet 

w  Simple adjectives, eg small, tall, green 

w  Determiners a, the, my, your, his, her 

w  Pronouns I, you, he, she, it, they 

Lexis
The candidate is expected to demonstrate the ability to understand and use vocabulary related to: 

w  Personal information 

w Immediate surroundings including classroom objects 

w Basic parts of the face and body 

w  Common animals (domestic, farm and wild)

w  Cardinal numbers up to 20 

w Colours 

w  Everyday items of clothing

w  Words relating to the language functions listed above

Phonology
w The correct pronunciation of common words relevant to the lexical areas listed above
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Lesson  Language  Vocabulary  
1. What’s your name? 
 

Giving personal information 
What’s your name? My name is…/it is.. 
Is your name….? Yes it is. No, it isn’t 
Your name is…. Isn’t it? 
How old are you? I am… 
How are you? Fine, tank. And you? 
Take your book/open your mouth/ 
touch the desk…. 
 

Name, surname, your, 
touch, open the box, take 
my pen, close… 

2. How many colours 
are there? 

Using the numbers up to 20 
What number is it? 
What’s the next number? What’s 
number is before? 
How many pens are there? There are 
eleven pens. 
Are there six pencils?  Are there three. 
balls? Yes, there are/ No, there aren’t. 
There are five. 
 

Next, after, previous, 
before 

3. This is my bag 
that is your sharpener 
these are our scissors 
those are their 
copybooks 
 

Talking about possessions 
This is/These are my… 
Is this your watch? Yes, it is/No, it isn’t. 
It is your watch. 
Are these my books? Yes, they are. 
Are these your books? No, they aren’t. 
they are your books. 
Is his head big? Yes, it is. 
Is her dress long? No, it isn’t. It is short. 
 

My, your, his, her, its, our 
their 
watch 

4. What room is this? Talking about your home  
What is this? It’s a…. 
What are these? These are…. 
What room is it? It’s the bathroom. 
Is it the bedroom? No, it isn’t. It is the 
bedroom. Yes, it is. 
Show me the bed. 
Point to the sofa 
 

Bedroom, bathroom, 
kitchen, dining room, 
living room  
Bed, cupboard, shelf, sofa, 
bookcase, computer 
Cards 
Show me, point to 

5. The body  Talking about parts of the body 
Is he tall? Yes, he is. No, he isn’t. He is 
short. 
Is her head big? Yes, it is. No, it isn’t. It 
is small. 
(giraffe) Is its neck short? No, it isn’t. It 
is long. 
Are her fingers/arms/legs long? Yes, 
they are. No, they aren’t. They are short 
Are they…? They are… 
Show me your… Touch your 
 

Arms, shoulders, neck, 
head, hands, fingers, legs, 
knees, foot/feet 
Tall, short, fat, thin, big, 
small, long 



 

6. The face Talking about parts of the face 
His hair is fair (chiari) 
Is her hair short? Yes, it is. No, it isn’t. It 
is long. 
What colour are your/his/her eyes? 
They are… or my/his/her eyes are… 
(elephant) Are its ears big? Yes, they 
are 
Her eyes are brown 
What colour are your eyes? They are 
brown 
Touch your nose/ Open your mouth 
Close your eyes/ Clap your hands 
Draw a face/touch your eyes/show me 
your… 

Hair, eyes, ears, nose 
mouth 
Fair, dark, black, blond 
Blue, brown, green 

7. What colour is it? Using colours 
What colour is the pen? It is red. 
Show me the blue car. Here you are. 
What colour are the scissors? They are 
green. 
Is my/your pen black? Yes, it is/ No, it 
isn’t. It is blue. 
 

Red, orange, pink, yellow, 
purple, white, grey 
 Crayons (colori), paper 
(carta), scissors 

8. Clothes  Talking about about clothes 
I have a purple dress and black shoes. 
What about you? I have a white t-shirt, 
blue jeans and black and white 
trainers. 
What colour is his/her jacket? 
She has got a green skirt. 
He has got blue trousers. 
Her blouse is yellow. 
 

Belt, shirt, blouse, jacket, 
coat, gloves, scarf, raincoat, 
umbrella, jumper, sweater, 
skirt, trousers, pants, 
socks, shoes, boots, 
trainers, flip flop, swim 
suit, ear rings, ring, 
necklace, ribbon, glasses, 
sun-glasses. 


